BADBOYZTOYZ.COM
ALL INFORMATION IS REQUIRED
Customer Name:

Phone 1:

Address:

Phone 2:

City

Best Time to Call:

State:

Zip Code:

E-Mail Address:

Date Called:
Any additional modifications already done to the gun:
Customer Supplied Parts (description)

Gun Type:
Serial Number:
Purchased From:

Approx. Date
of Purchase:

Color:

Barrel Type:

Regulator:
Drop Forward:
Bottom Line:
Work Requested:

Blemishes or Distinguishing Marks:

Contact me first if costs exceed:

I hereby authorize the above work to be done with the necessary materials. BBT and BBT’s employees may operate above equipment for purposes of testing or inspection, at my risk. An express mechanics lien is acknowledged
on above equipment to secure the amount of repairs thereto. It is also understood that BBT will not be held responsible for loss or damage to said equipment or add on accessories in case of fire, theft or any other cause beyond
BBT’s control. Equipment left after 2 weeks of notification of completion will incur a charge of a minimum of $1.00 per day. Equipment left over 60 days after notification become property of BBT Inc..
Upon shipment of a tank from BBT to a testing facility, BBT no longer has control of the tank. This process usually takes at least one week and generally averages about four weeks before the tank is returned to BBT. BBT is not
responsible for the cost of the tank testing either if the tank passes or fails inspection. BBT cannot be held liable for damage inccured during shipping you must insure your equipment.

Customer Signature:

DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE!! FOR TECH & PRICING ONLY.
Work performed and list of parts installed:

Date:
Parts $
Labor $
Tax

$

Total

$

Freight $

Solenoids
Solenoids are not returnable or exchangeable. If you are having a problem with a solenoid you just purchased you can return the gun with the solenoid still installed and we’ll
send the whole thing to the manufacturer and they will figure it out. If you’ve broken the solenoid seal you will need to purchase a new solenoid.

Circuit Boards
After market and factory stock circuit boards can only be exchanged for the exact same board provided you have purchased if from Bad Boyz Toyz.

Nitro Duck N2 Systems

As a general rule paintball mania does not repair their regulators, they replace them. This will set you back about $100.00, unless they decide to warranty it. This includes retesting,
if the regulator does not come out of the tank without damaging the threads it will be replaced at approximately $100 plus $32.50 retest fee.

Indian Creek Designs

We do not work on these guns in-house for any but the most basic repairs. All guns will be sent to the manufacturer for repair. This will incur a shipping and handling fee of no
less than $25.00 plus the parts and labor.

